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had been relegated to Southwark, like the stews and the bear-gardens,
or had found shelter in the liberties of Blackfriars or Dorset gardens.
While English social reformers of a certain type deplored the break-
ing of the Sabbath and did their best to enforce the laws against Sunday
trading, most foreign visitors saw in the dullness of the English Sunday
one great cause of the drunkenness which was general on that day.
The law prohibits [said Archenholtz] on the only day on which the labourer
and the tradesman can enjoy the open air and divert himself, all musick and
dancing; so that the public gardens, the taverns, the bagnios and all public
places, swarm ^ith people, who without dancing, ran to every sort of excess,
to which that ridiculous law could not extend.48
Until lately [wrote Place in 1829] all the amusements of the working people
of the metropolis were immediately connected with drinking - chair clubs,
chanting clubs, lottery clubs, and every variety of club, intended for amuse-
ment were always held at public-houses. In these clubs every possible excite-
ment to produce excess was contrived. These are nearly extinct. Then as to
games of chance or dexterity, skittles, dutch-pins, bumble-puppy, drafts,
dominoes, etc., were all provided by the publicans, and as these were the only
amusements within reach of the working people, drinking was encouraged
and promoted to a great extent, the money staked being always spent on
liquor, or rather in the language of these places, the stake was either a pot of
beer or a quartern of gin.... Drunkenness ... was a commoa habit some
fifty or sixty years ago, when all ranks got drunk... .49
It was not necessary to go to the alehouse for beer or gin as pot-boys
kept workshops and dwelling-places supplied with liquors, and it was
an even more serious danger that drinking customs were not only con-
nected with amusements but were interwoven with everday life and
work to an astonishing extent. The Hand-loom Commissioners dis-
covered this in 1838, and described customs which were undoubtedly
a legacy from the eighteenth century, probably from an earlier period.
Drinking to excess, they found,
.. . common to all trades, and some more than others, only from peculiar
circumstances connected with the mode of getting employment. It is extra-
ordinary the number of drinking usages among the working classes to which
custom has given the force of an irresistible law. It is to these usages, more
than the temptation of Hquor, that the sober and industrious are led imper-
ceptibly to form habits of intemperance. Among the chief of these is the

